
 

Bikebox Works Ltd  June 2022 

Irrigation set up and planting out  

 

The following elements are recommended to make your garden grow 
and be beautiful.  We do not guarantee prices and availability.  

 

Materials 

Irrigation    £90 

Recommended: a starter kit such as the following: 

 

Connection hose from water source to irrigation unit 
 

https://www.gardena.com/uk/products/watering/hose-reel/connection-set/967255701/  

 
 

Gardena micro drip system – automated (this provides a small, 9V battery – not supplied! 

operated, timer) 
 

https://www.gardena.com/uk/products/watering/micro-drip/starter-set-flower-pots-m-automatic/967039501/ 
 

 

Soil/Compost    £170 

Recommended: a slow release fertiliser multi purpose compost – 800-1000 litres are required for 

our typical Bikeboxes, such as Miracle Gro enriched compost.  This is easiest installed by bag (50l 

bags, for instance), rather than a bulk delivery with shovel, due to ease of getting it into the 
planter.  

Plants     £280 ++ 

Recommended: a combination of perennials and bulbs, to be infilled with annuals.  This is a 

matter of budget really - but you can expect that each plant will average out at about £10 
each.  We would suggest putting a budget against an initial plant out and then come back to it 

as the season progresses.    
 

Need help?  We can provide the following additional services 

Irrigation set up & Soil installation £280 + materials (compost/irrigation and plumbing 
accessories) 

Setting up irrigation and prepping planter to accept plantings - getting the compost delivered 

and installed. 
 

Plant selection & Planting out  £480 + materials  (plants) 

Selecting, collecting and planting. Design consultation would be a matter of creating a ‘mood 

board’ based on images (eg pintrest) to review the sort of thing that you would like to see, from 
there we are limited to availability. 

 

All prices include VAT. 
 

https://www.gardena.com/uk/products/watering/hose-reel/connection-set/967255701/
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